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heart- Kenty stepped to the front and in ad- CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

begcountrymài’a TmccBSS'
üy to join in wishing you, Mr. Carlyle, 
every success for your future.” -Mr. Pat
terson also alluded to his visit to the 
mines and the pleasure he experienced in 
listening to Mr. Carlyle’s views of the 
future of these properties. (Applause.)

ROSSLAND’S formal farewell dressing the guest of the evening said he 
had been deputed oy -he men to bid him 
farewell, and he would take the opportun
ity of saying that they all regarded Mr. 
Carlyle as one of the best men in this 
or any other community (applause) and 
desired to publicly acknowledge how well 
and fairly he had treated them. They 
desired Mr. Carlyle to accept the ring 

C. H. Mackintosh said: Mr. which he now presented as a slight tri- 
Mayor and Gentlemen: To tell you that bute of their regard for him, and to fur- 
Mr. Carl/ie s references to me are appre- ther add that both Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle 
dated, would be superfluous. Yoti know had their very best wishes for their fu- 
what an austere personage I am. So after ture. Mr. Kenty then handed Mr. Car
ting do not be surprised should I cut half lyle a very handsome diamond ring.

unity. (Laughter^? Mr. Car- In taking the ring Mr. Carlyle said: “1 
ies were born in bis heart; I is almost more than I can do to reply. I 

am sure nis head would refuse to give in- apreciate far more the gift of my work- 
tellectual hospitality to so crushing a ing men than any of the others. I have 

load of encomiums. (Laughter and ap- always tried while here to treat all the 
plause.) Well, I know the man, and know men who have worked for me with kind- 
he is sincere in what he said regarding ness, and it is with great gratitude that 
me, no matter how mistaken. (Laughter.). I «raj* from them them kind and beauti- 
Upon second thought, permit me to with- « Pft. I can say nothing more. I can 
draw the intimation that I might poesi-1 on*y thank yon. 
bly hereafter feel too exalted to associate
with you, for you must know I would be ___
unhappy at even the suspicion of losing ai Major w j Collins was next called on 
friend -in the city of Roesland. (Ap- by tbe Mayor and said, in substance, that 
plause.) I will admit that I deserve all be waa not a speech maker, but he would 
the praise. lavished upon me by Mr. Car-1 endeavor to say a few words for Mr. Car* 
lyle, with the reservation that it is given ]yle, whom he had. always found a most 
the privilege to. take his statements with zealous and painstaking official. He said 

grains of salt. If it were his opinion he only voiced the feeling of the board 
upon a mine this would not be necessary, in London, expressed by Lord Dufferin, 
for tonight we meet to congratulate him when he stated that it was with the 
upon his splendid reputation he has es- greatest regret and reluctance that they 
tablished throughout the mining world, witnessed the severance of Mr. Carlyle’s 
(Cheers.) To be candid, I- cannot express connection with them. The board had 
pleasure, despite the fact that Rossland’s implicity relied upon his reports as they 
be=t citizens are present tonight. It is were well aware with what care and ex- 
with feelings of deep regret that I part actness they were prepared. lake the 
from one who came to my aid at a time preceding speakers Major CoUms spoke

eulogJsticaJly of Mr. Carlyle s personal 
as well as his professional attributes and

“Companies’ Act, 1897.”

All Classes of Citizens Unite to do Honor to Mr. W. A. Carlyle 
the Eve of His Departure for Spain—Capitalists, 
Business Hen, flining Experts and Working 

fliners Unite—Handsome Testimonies of 
Regard and Tributes of Esteem.

•AftmmIsHon. C. H. Mackintosh.

on Hon.
Douglass Hunter Mining Company, regist

ered the 4th day of July, A. D. 1899.

1 hereby certify that I have this day 
registered the Douglass Hunter Mining 
company as an extra-provincial company, 
under the “Companies Act, 1897,” to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate in the city of Spokane, State of Wash
ington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is fifty thousand dollars, divided 
into one million shares of five cents each.

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate at Rossland, and W. H. 
Montgomery, miner,
Rossland, aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

The time of the existence of the com
pany is SO years.

The objects for which! the company has 
been established are: To own, buy, sell, 
improve, work, develop, manage, and lease 
mining property, mines, mining claims, 
and to carry on a general mining business, 
and to buy and sell, improve and own real 
estate and personal property; to borrow 
money, mortgage and pledge any corpor
ate property as security therefor, to buy, 
own, improve and construct smelters, and 
carry on a general smelting business, and 
to do any and all things necessary which 
pertain to carrying out the objects and all 
purposes aforesaid, and to do any and all 
business authorized by the laws of the 
State of Washington.

Given under my hand and seal of office, 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 4th day of July, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 4t
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Mr. William A. Carlyle, the retiring gen- ^ deep plea8Ure m assistmg £ fauTïÆ BnJ

eral superintendent and mining engineer ^ honor and pay respect to a fellow Columbia after beins here for the past 
of the British America corporation, has Canadian, to whom much honor and great four years. From the time I arrived in 

reason to be proud of the public ' respect is due. 1896 I have always felt more at home thin
„ held at the city hall in his honor1 Permit me to ey further that I re- jn any .-lace 1 have lived in. I can as- 

meeting held * addreæ aoa echo every thought and sentiment con- gure that no o.-e has had the interest
mat Friday, when a farewell address no tained in this handsomely illuminated ad- o£ thig prominent camp more at heart 
. 6i,vtr tervice were presented him on the drees bearing the impress of the Coats of j have> and j can agsure yOU that I

of his departure from this city, to Anns of our grand Dominion; our nc will not £orget Rossland. It would be im- 
; , th£ general managership of the Province and our grand City-toe toy- ^ thjg. ^ in my new home

sESHe5~HE

delivered during the evenmg were concued to reflect honof on our common brother- this. Rossland is a hard camp to pros- 
in ,u a sympauieuc, cordiai and even ai- hood_the Dominion of Canada. pect, and there is a great deal to be
fcctonnte terms that the distinguished re- sir. We the mayor, corporation and learned;. We have already witnessed a 
cipieni could not help being citlzenB Qf Rossland, on me eve of your great deal, and I believe sincerely that 
deeply moved by them. In departure from our midst, desire to ex- the treasure vaults of this equip have net
his reply to the address, Mr. Carly'e pres8 our respect and esteem for you as keen all unlocked. It has been seen that
nuoke with much suppressed emotion and a fellow citizen and brother Canadian, during the last season the grade of ore 
t was only after he had expressed his our earnest wishes for your sue- reduced has been lower than that shipped
thanks again and again, and had com- cess and happiness in your new ;n previous years, but we should not be

raced to speak, o', me progress or toe sphere of action, and our deep afraid of this. Rossland is now wonder- 
t!iat ,le regained complete control regret that the mining interests funy faVored in the cost of treating ores, 

f himself The speeches of the evening of Canada, and more especially of British ] ^hick, she has been able to command, with 
pt m ,rv m-tance happy ones, and Columbia will thereby lose the valued the regult tbat a far more medium grade 
”ere was n'ot a jamng note heard in tne services and rare talent of a distinguished L{ ore can be shipped at a profit. That 
nmewdings. The impromptu presentation engineer. -ve have much more ore in sight>l know,
l M'r xfaac B. Kenty, of a diamond ring ' We shall remember with pleasure that and that the mines are looking better

behalf of the working miners, was a °nd ^Jfwnraie "expressions -ust^broken * tS ice ^as we" m'usT accept the inevitable. Mr. Car-1 At the conclusion of the meeting hearty
pleasing mcidept not looked tor by the q£ confidence and agsurance gave encour- knoJ; ,hl'® ]uf know vet what’our lyle goes abroad, not to be captured by, cheers were given for Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
committee, and evidently surpr.se agement to all concerned in the early de- 1 "... . . h7 T i 0 -hat the out to capture Spaniards—and you know lyle, the chairman, and at Mr. Carlyles
peat,y p.eased Mr. Carlyle. . ! velopment of its mineral resources. Your work wiU develop, but l k"now t what Spanigh women are. (Loud laugh- own suggestion a round for Rossland

The address presented was the joint name will be jU8tly inscribed on every tonnage of this camp 13 f”r ; * ter) He goes as managing engineer of Mr. Carlyle was subsequently tendered
workmanship of Mr. R. E.v Young and ge of history that deals with the birth assured, and I believe that in another ) th greatest mines an informal reception and supper at the
Mr. Simpson of this city, and reflects toe'o£ Canada’s mining industries. It will be year the tonnage util be materially m- ^ worfd and having to I Rossland club.
greatest credit on them. The penmanship associated with the galaxy of Canadians creased. I have said it was a di c gootih directors, I am In addition to many gifts presented to
was done by the first named gentleman, ; who have won laurels intheir own, as well camp,but we have not been idle, w gure hig caution and conservative policy Mr. Carlyle by friends may be mentioned 
and the illumination by the last named, as in foreign lands. Whilst many have have done during the last 17 months 26,000 appreciated. Mr. the diamond ring above referred to from

The design was skotened by Mr. W. J.1 gained fame and renown in bearing arms or 27,000 feet of work. We have accom- ftre an obs^vant gentleman, the men, a tignet from the mine superin-
Sedson, and consists ot an arch at the top in the defence of the empire, and we can- plished much in that time. In the_prop- J > y faithful public servant,] tendents, a gold-headed canes and a very
t u :n Doaition by two upright pillars, not too highly appreciate their services erties we have developed in the British 'Mr Parivle He I handsome present from the “Boys” at the

fo^the side lines In the renter, to yueen end country, yet it has fallen to America corporation, we have been trying hence you ran appreciate Mr. Cariyle.He R A c ^

fr- S5=^; ÜÏJSrZ Kf-In the right and left corners resPe^f J have heretofore been held by British and . t w€nt through it. Now we ish Columbia generally. (Loud, applause.;
are arms of the province and American engineers. It is therefore with . f H th vp-n in the east and west, Now, sir, I regret Mr. Carlyle e departure,
city. In the centre of the upright pillars pardonable pride that we point to the fact I , , unable to proceed, but I glory in the generosity of our cit-1 Notice,
oil either side are two excellent pen An(l ^ that you, sir—bom and educated in Can- . . y ... . by waiting izens, who, many of them unknown .to trun~arT Man mineral claim situate in
ink mining scenes, the whole forming a ada_bave been able, by your energy and ™u g . ’ ajâteound ^ him, join in wishing him a hearty Go<l-, N ®lgon Mining Division of West Koot-
work very creditable to all concerned. | talents to occupy the highest offices in I f°r ^ began riop g flpf , gpeed. I wish him that, and I wish Mrs. District Where located: On the

His Worship the Mayor took the chair the game professional field and with such j kept breaking , . g t Carlyle all the happiness of a long future. Wegt Fork 0"£ Rover creek about three
in the council chamber at 8:30, having Mr.1 eonspicuous ability. We value, with sim- j 21 feet of shipping ore. P- , , , Was with pride that I lia- ... frn„ tb. Kootenav river
Caylyle on his right, and Mr J S. C./ilar "feelings of pride, fhe much *Z Lrd WW.Pp«-> -fer- h^otira^tKe^hL. Burnet.
Fraser, president of the Rossland board that your talents are appreciated beyond and I sincerely trust my successor win Carlyle at the last meeting rJtinir as agent for William B. Townsend,of trade" on his left. Among those pres- the confines of your native land, as is have to xM “any °f my He ““ XH attended, and 1 an- S’s certificate No. B 12,749]
ent in the hall were the Hon. Wm. Pater- praeticaiiy evidenced by the reasons which certainly WiU have diffère 7 ticioate still further triumphs for Mr. aad jack Moore, free miner’s certificate

1 ion, Dominion Minister of Customs; Hon. induce your departure. That you have ideas, and I trust hewiil find Carlvle in his new sphere of operations, ifo. R 13,652) free miner’s certificate No.
T Mavne Daly solicitor for the B. A. been chosen to fill a high and responsible have been done to the best advantage on Carlyle ,, are here to- 31063A intend 60 days from the date

-Hjisa*5= tusiwyssUy - - a,=srzartitzp.«t sssar---1 “■

tax. John Boultbee, V. M., J. A. Macaon- chief> and we note with especial pleasure treabinz the ores of this sound of the drill- and the stamps and ^ g . A D 1899
ltd, W. J. Nelson, K. DafbyMto-kil,^ ., your popularity with the mmeraand other ^ h“ fal,en remaekably, and I look explosives last year indicated happiness. KENNETH L. BURNET.
Henn Roy, Anthony J. McMillan, C f. empjoy€g 0f the company, a, condition so P thg neaT future ore mined progress and wealth, thje sound of cannon- ÿQ & Burnet,
Ingram, J. B. Johnson, Chpylçs, D“”dra, e8gential to the success of large enter- treated at a profit I regret very ading, the rattle of artillery and the clash | Roland, B. C.

«jnrsa*sk«Uj

K2 sr%2r£srtt
» r» «*« «»-e“‘w,‘ssrr*5»?wS°fitrShva workinr™ iners had rame yW brfllifnt career reflects the greatest lieard with the rincerest regret that the fhe honor and 1Qte^„«)Mr Mat

totv LewtiMo “hrir chief. credit upon the educational institutions Uyecnor had decided to release himself Empire (Immense aftflausej ̂  M^) Hugle mineral claim, situate in the Trail
The dominant note of all the speeches of our country. We appreciate your hon- from further responstoilitieS. or, I do not wish to rae py thjmk ou Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay

,7. j0mlIia ., . f i. i.uat vTr est and manly traits of character. Quiet “Gentlemen, you speak in your kind (go on, go on), I will wmp y district. Where located: About one miledelivered was pr'^e l h d been and unobtrusive in your communications ^d ,8 f my pleasant associations with for permitting me to expreæ my^ reg l guuivan creek, and adjoining the Myr-
Uilyle as a nabve Canadum, had been ^ ^ mow ^ you have made men r ^ ^ working with. It for Mr. Carlyle at tUe -me tone uPe No. 1 on the west,
chsen for such a big Ms"known a host of friends who will ever watch with me great pleasure to know (this, and me to congratulate the citizens upon Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux,
poti; coupled with, that fact 1 , the keenest interest your career in a land, greatest regret at leaving at the pres- splendid progress of the town, as well ^ agent for Q. H. Suckling, free miner s
abilty and integrity was a guarantee that {from remote times has promoted ly ^ my connection with the fact that if true to themselves, they I rtificate No. 12,7568, and I. E. Suckling,
lis would successfully fill hi P and encouraged mining. ,b that have served myself and i-e can make Rossland one of the most pr _ I £ree miner’s certificate No. 35.439A, in-
tion in such a manner as to redound to We trU3t that you wiU regard this rep- „ j h tbat the No. 1, ductive mining camps as well as one of I tend, gixty days from the date hereof, to
Ufe credit of the whole Dominion, ui regentative gathering of feUow citizensi, aa .. . J bf & Kootenay, Josie, Great West- the wealthiest cities in America. (Loud I apply to the mining recorder for a cer-
faft, regret at his departure was for the a gpontaneous expression of the high es- Nickel Plato will become added applause.) , tifirate of improvements, for the purpose
marnent lost in the gratification experienc- t€em in which you are held, and of our re- chinner« which they will in time Mr. Mackintosh closed his speech by o£ obtaining a crown grant of the above
edin the fact of this honor being pai3 to t ^ bidding fareweU to one so long to the shippers, wtocn tneyww and happy references to his per- claim.
fellow-countryman. In the the spec-Lra and closely identified with ^e mat- «'hen the work f ^ no unp’.easantneak sonal friend and political enemy, Hon And further take notice that action,
tire was absent that distinc.ively local eria, development of the mines of Rosa- I 1 emolovine and those Mr Patterson. (Laughter and applause.) under section 37, must be commenced be-
dkracteristic which usually marks acl- , d_ \Ve wish that you could anse between th P g an .-------------------------------- fore the issuance of such certificate of
disses on such «cassions. Indeed, H «main to an! in its . furth^ employed. Unjortumtti^dunng the^prat Hon. T. Mayne Daly’s Speech. improvements. * n isqq
wîuld have been impossible with the men advancement and share m its 5 ear a line . .. rk wilj -------- | Dated this 30th. day of Oct ..A. D. 1899.
present that the tenor of the utterances prosperity,” but since you have been cap- men and those «■ehaj*. of the trortMwt HoQ T Mayne Daly said he had no WM: E. DEVEREUX,
should not have taken a range wider tured by the Spaniards, we have no alter- always be in acc0^^^f X nunes ivill intention of making a speech. In fitting | 11-2-lOt P- L- 8‘
thin the mere boundn-ics of ties ramp, native but to yield to fate.” hope that those in charge of the ™ne8'vll‘ term8 ,be alluded to the pleasant rclation-
The names of the speakers will sufficiently Wc ask you to receive this plate asj be able to meet the men at aU times m a which had always existed between
indicate this- and toe event was rendered slight evidence of our esteem and good fair and honest way. You have spoken ^ apeaker> in hig capacity of solicitor CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
almost historic in its significance by the wishes. In its use may you often be re-1 very kindly, sir, of my attainments as a for the Britigh America corporation and |
fact that the representatives of great cap- mind-d of fnends in the HiUs of the Koot- mining man, But I have no allusions and Mg Carlyle as the general manager of the
a- 1 • Mother fountrv and on the enays. , have yet to learn a great deal. In fact, mme company. He alltided pleasantly to

,m , , j nnit>e<i in the same hall In conclusion we Wish Mrs. Carlyle and L ^ave on]y learned my B. A. C. s. I have ^he service that Hon. C. H. Mackintosh 
oontmen 0f the working yourself long life and prosperity. ^ay been favored before leaving, with presen- bad performed in the way of bringing
with the represe sterling worth success crown your future efforts and totl0na {rom the men I have been working capital into this camp. He also said he
mmera to pay tobuteotte storlmg » ^ happinegg surround your domes- ^ ^ pnl that in the new endorsed and seconded til that had been
of one man The addres=es ot tne rej ufe land where I am going there is quite a said in praise of Mr. Carlyle by the other Arnold mineral claim, situate in the
sentatives of the commercial interests | gigBed, on behalf of the mayor and . , and there will soon be pne speakers and closed with a prediction that Nelson Mining Division of West Kootenay
the town; of ex-Govemor Mackintosh, COUncil of the city of Rossland. „ood Scotchman. It would not be his career jn the future would be a most d;6trict. Where located: On the west
has the ear of capitalists both at home A. S. GOODEVE, Mayor. ^I al an American there, brilliant o£e. * side of the North Fork of Salmon river,
and abroad; of Minister Paterson of the W. McQUEEN, City Clerk. ™yZy that if any of------------------------------- - about 10 miles from the Nelson & Fort
Dominion cabinet; of Mr. Jenkins, w Signed on behalf of the citizens bf Ross- (PP tempted^ come there Mr. J. S. C. Fraser. Sheppard railway.

; SK-ke for the president, rnanagemen and |and._____________________ you P-»tJeti ^ ^ ^ ^ g c Frager> pregident of the Take notice that I, Kenneto^ Buroçt,
Staff of the two great aster properties of ( --------------- ■ ^ t „nrdla] Scotch welcome. Board of Trade, said he only desired to (acting as agent for W. A. Arnold, Esq.,the camp; of Mr. Palmer, who worked what Mr. W. A. Carlyle .Said. I v0Utrill always findW latchstring on fhe join in expresting the high measure of free miner’s certificate No. 13^73A, of
with and under Mr. Carlyle, and of those ------- you will always Roes'and esteem in which Mr. Carlyle was held by Manchester, England ) free miner s cer-
Hke Mr I. B. Kenty, who, in the sub- \yb£n the guest of the evening, Mr. W. outside. I wis wiu be a very every one in Rossland, miné owners and tifirate No. 34,063A, intend, 60 days from
terranean workings of the mines, earned, A Carlyle, arose to speak, he was so loud- every 8u<œss^ be t 11 ^j mingrg aUke. The engagement of Mr. the date hereof, to apply t» t^e ™ln1^
out his iriUhctions-were the utterances ;, appiauded that it was some time before iarge and productire p . accaunt of Carlyle was a happy stroke of the Cover- recorder for a certificate of improveinents. 
Of men whose experience ranges over a ^ wag able to begin. He spoke as f°.- penence greater prosperity ^ em-l nor’s brilliant policy, and his departure for the purpose of obtaining crown grant
great number of years and a large area!, «Mr. Mayor, Mr. nelson and gen- the larger number of men “ ” say' was a distinct loss, not only to Rossland, of the above claun.
tithe world and all of them carried, the tJemen_For the great honor you have ployed here. I will but to the province at large. The selec- And further take notice that action,

rri-* -*!sf .*Àt srs,*saf a •ss'pi ü <«- - «r 5». » *, - 0— a.

=5-. sxisssi-ssggs w 1 L ”and the province generally, and then wife and myself will value and pnz. -------- 5 g woufd be sure of a Rossland, B. C. 10-26-10t
caved upon Mr. W. J. Nelson to read the ^ gift, and I can assure you ^ ^ concWon o£ Mr. Carlyle’s here. I
address on behalf of the citireas of Ross- that ^ will honor and appreciate the the Mayor at the suggestion of Mr. y 8
land. kindness that have prompted- thas meeting jJackintosh) invited Hon. Wm. Paterson

and the kind words on the eve of my address the meeting.
,, „ . departure. I can assure you that we will Hon 1Ir paterson in a few happily a

In presenting the address to Mr. Car'. h^tli feel proud of our stay in Rossland, ggi^ted words expressed his great pleas- Tj* c“.“rma denutation of
lyle, Mr. W. J. Nelson said: land i can only thank you once more. It urt at being present on such handed him, said that P kg

It affords me the greatest pleasure to ^ great pleasure when one has tried an eventful occasion. “ Al- working miners re<l • ji_d Mj. j r.
he the medium by which this testimony ^ perform his duties that his work has though not a citizen of your flourishing a presentation ®“d plat£orm 
of esteem and respect of the citizens of anpreciated, and I think to hear the city,” said the Minister of Customs, yet Kenty to come on P anolause Mr
Rossland is communicated to you Per- ^T Ms feUow^ en is far greater hon- ! as a Canadian I am proud of by fellow-1 Amid contmuous rounds of applause Mr. 
mit me to say that I deem it a high honor i

to
per- ::er Remarks of Major Collina

whose address is
eve

I1C

er some

in
s.

:kv
ia when the atmosphere of Rossland was 

gtoomy, depressed and ominous. He 
ceeded. I succeeded. The
succeeded, and today I am , „ . . . - - ,,
to say Rossland is a permanent entity-^ bpeeehes were also maae by Mr. C. V. 
camp that will last long after those who Jenkins of the War Eagle company Mr. 
prophesied otherwise have passed from Hector McRae, Mr. Anthony J. McMillan 

of active labor, ((leers.) StiU>nd Mr. R. E. Palmer of the B. A. C.

mines | strongly indorsed the sentiments express
ed in the address.ry ! .proud

ed

is
oa

,te i

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Legal Tender Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining division 
of West Kootenay district.Where located; 
In the city of Rossland and adjoining the 
Le Roi mine.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Burnet 
(acting as agent for Edmond Haney, Esq., 
F. M. C. No. B13033) free miner’s certifi
cate No. 34063 B, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

A'n'g further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such of im
provements.

Dated this fifteenth day of September, 
A. D. 1899.

es
er,

V//s
lent. KENNETH L. BURNET. 

Young and Burnet, Rossland, B. C.|r£/es
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

F-- Notice.

Wolverine No. 2 mineral claim, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
three miles southeast from the city of 
Rossland adjoining the Southern Cross.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Thomas Smirl, No. B. 
13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake D. 
Wolford, No. 4524 A., Alexander Rogers, 
No. B. 6773, Mary Hennessy, No. B. 11863, 
and David B. Bogle, No. 33588 A., intend 
60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be 
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this Uth day of September, 1809.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

M

10-26-IOt

1r

own
Notice.

1

9-21-10t.

-CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Evening mineral claim, situate to the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Six
teen miles west of Rossland, B. C-, north 
of and adjoining the Copper King mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
acting as agent for F. R. Blockberger, F. 
M. C. No. 34240 A, George D. Root, F. 
M. C. No. 34201 A., Harry Hansen, Y. 
M. C. No. 33965 A., intend, sixty days 

.late hereof, to apply to #the 
mining recorder for a certificate of un- 
ptovemlnts, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
<• io-n 37, must be commenced be

fore the issuance of such certificate of
Tvovements. '

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
WM. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. S.

Eng.
is.

ILTON, ONT.

Notice. 10-28-10t.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.
“Brunswick” mineral claim, situate in 

the Lardeau mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Brunswick mountain, eight miles easterly 
from Comaplix.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for A. C. Sinclair, free miners 
certificate No. 34348 A., S. T. Langley, 
free miner’s certificate No. 13092 A., M. 
Simpson, free miner’s certificate No. B. 
13442, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notcie that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ^f 
improvements.

Dated this 28th day of September, 1899.
10-12-10.
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Cable AddieA—“WtHtetntfl." Code—Bedford .McNeill.
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